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New bus shelter near Saidapet
metro station
By Our Staff Reporter

Delayed for over a year due to the pandemic, Chennai Metro has
now completed the construction of a bus shelter in Saidapet.

At present, commuters have to walk about 100 meters from the
metro station entrance to board an MTC bus.

Part of the bus shelter was demolished in 2012 for metro rail work
and the construction of the station. The new bus stand will be
integrated with the metro station as part of a multimodal integration
project. Buses proceeding to Guduvanchery, East Coast Road,
Mahabalipuram, Thiruporur, Poonamallee, Kundrathur,
Sunguvarchatram and Vellore either stop or originate from Saidapet
bus stand.

The facility, which is being maintained by the State Highways
Department, has a slew of features which include LED lights, steel
benches and display boards with bus timings.

Further, the bus shelter is powered by a 400 KW capacity solar-
panel installed on the roof of the shelter.

Couple found unconscious at home,
die

K. Raveendran (60) and his wife Vandana (52), who were unwell and
staying in their home in Nesapakkam for over a week, were found
unconscious by neighbours.

Raveendran died en route to hospital and his wife died in the
hospital the same evening.

They were tested for COVID-19 and found positive.
Raveendran was a former PRO of a private university and his wife

Vandana worked as Additional Vice-Principal in a private school in K.
K. Nagar.

The couple was in touch with relatives in Kerala while staying
indoors and complained only of minor health issues.

When they did not answer their phones on the morning on March
27, a relative informed their neighbours to check on them.

They did not have any children.

Model test for UPSC
aspirants
By Our Staff Reporter

State-run All India Civil Services Coaching
Centre will conduct a model test for Union
Public Service Commission (UPSC) aspirants
who recently cleared the prelims exams.

According to an official release from Anna
Institute of Management, the state agency,
which is running this centre, the model test
will be held on March 8 and 9 on its premises
on Greenways Road in Chennai.

On day one, the candidates will be briefed
about the exam process and tips to clear the
exam before they take the test.

A total of six panels will conduct the test the
next day.

 Each panel will consist of IAS officers, who
have worked/working as district collectors or
chief secretaries and professors who handled
UPSC classes.

Candidates can get to learn how to improve
their answering skills and body language from
these experts and a CD recording of their
interview will be shared with them after the
test for them to rectify their mistakes, the
release added.

A one-time incentive of Rs. 2,000 will be
provided for all candidates, who attend the
model test, and lunch will be provided for them
at the exam venue.

Application forms are available at http://
www.civilservicecoaching.com/ for download.
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14 candidates
contesting in
T. Nagar
By Our Staff Reporter

14 candidates including 3
independents are contesting
in T. Nagar constituency in
the 16th Tamilnadu Assembly
elections on April 6.

They are:
J. Karunanithi: DMK
B. Sathiyanaarayanan:

AIADMK
Pala Karuppiah: Makkal

Needhi Maiyam (MNM)
R. Bharaneeswaran: Amma

Makkal Munnetra Kazhagam
(AMMK)

S. Sivasankari: Naam
Tamizhar Katchi (NTK)

R. Johnson: Bahujan Samaj
A. K. D. Elappan: Mahatma

Makkal Munnetra Kazhagam
R. Dhansekaran: Desiya

Makkal Sakthi Katchi
M. Dhanush: United States

of India Party
V. Thirunavukkarasu:

Makkalatchi Katchi
Vetriselvi: Anaithu Makkal

Arasiyal Katchi
The following are contesting

as Independents:
S. Kannan
R. Palayan
D. Rajasekaran
There are 2,44,686 male

voters and 1,20,734 female
voters and 229 polling booths
in the constituency.

By Our Staff Reporter
Voters above 80, bedridden

voters and persons with
disabilities exercised the
option to vote from home on
March 30 in an exercise carried
out by Chennai Corporation
under the monitoring of
officials appointed by Election
Commission.

The officials from
Corporation Zone 10 carried a
sealed ballot box to the houses
of the voters for them to
exercise their franchise.

Voters over 80 exercise franchise
from home

There are 1250 such voters in T. Nagar constituency as per the final list released by the
Election Commission.

Election squads seize cash,
valuables

By Our Staff Reporter
Thamizhnadu Brahmin

Association (West Mam-
balam) conducted Samashti
Upanayanam  for 10 boys on
April 2 in Baratiram Kalyana
Mandapam (Lake View Road,
West Mambalam). Each boy
was given brahmopadesam by

Samashti Upanayanam conducted
for 10 boys

an individual sastrigal.
Thamizhnadu Brahmin

Association’s State Presi-
dent Dr. N. Hariharamuthu
Iyer, Brahmasri Sarma Sastri-
gal and others participated
and blessed the boys.
Thambraas West Mambalam
President P. Ramamurthy

Iyer, Vice President  G.
Sivaraman, Gen. Secretary  D.
Kamala and other office-
bearers organized the func-
tion.

All the expenses were met
through contributions from
association members and well-
wishers.

Sruuthi excels in
talent contests

S. Sruuthi
(resident of 44/
21, Bagi-rathi
Ammal Street,
T. Na-gar) won
the 1st place in
the Legendary
Voices –

Rama Navami
mahotsavam till
April 12 in Ram
Samaj

Under the auspices of Sri
Ram Samaj, Sri Rama Navami
Mahotsavam is on in Ayodhya
Mandapam (47, Arya Gowda
Road, West Mambalam) and
will conclude on Monday, April
12.

The following is the program:
April 4: 6 p.m: Sri Sundar

Kanda Paaraayanam
April 5 to April 8: 6 p.m:

Krishna Yajur Veda and Sama
Veda paaraayanam

April 9: 5.30 p.m: Pradosham
pooja

April 10: 6.30 p.m: Sri
Vallabhava Ganapathi Pooja
and Prarthanai

April 11: 6 a.m to April 12 6
a.m: Sri Akanda Rama Nama
japam

April 12: 5 p.m: Mangalai isai
by Mambalam Dr. M. K. S.
Sundar Sri Santhanam &
Party.

There will be chanting of Sri
Vishnu Sahasranaama paar-
aayanam at 5 p.m on all days.

All are welcome.

By Our Staff Reporter
S. Jaya (Founder, Jaya

Language Academy, T. Nagar)
was presented the Singa Penn
award by Esther Fine Arts
last month for her outstanding
service in the field of
‘Language Training’ for the
past two decades.

The award was presented
by Justice T. N. Vallinayagam
and Dr. G. Manilal (President,
World Friendship Council).

Local linguist gets Singa Penn award

Jaya is proficient in several
languages and teaches Hindi,
English, Telugu, Kannada,
Marathi, Gujarati and San-
skrit to students, film person-
alities and corporate employ-
ees.

She also conducts online
classes and gives guidance to
various institutions.

She told Mambalam Times
that in the past 20 years she
has taught more than 10000

persons including students
and those from across a wide
range of professions.

In 2019, she was conferred
the ‘Pracharak’ title by Hindi
Prachara Sabha, T. Nagar for
successfully completing the
9th and final level of advanced
Hindi course.

Her contact number is 95519
41475.

Sweltering heat ups
power consumption

The sudden heat wave in the
city pushed up power demand to
3,277 mega watts on April 1, a
20% increase over the earlier 7
days. Increasing heat and
subsequent rise in use of air-
conditioners have suddenly
peaked power demand in the
city, said a senior Tangedco
official.

“There have been complaints
of power cuts in areas like T.
Nagar which are due to local
problems and not due to power
shortage,” the official said.

Two held for attempted robbery
Two men, one of them from West Mambalam, who at-

tempted to rob a security guard were arrested on March 30.
According to the police, Selvadurai (31) (a resident of West

Mambalam) and his accomplice Vallarasu (21) waylaid Abhijit
Das (21) at night on Medavakkam Road when he was return-
ing home on his bike from work.

They hit him with a rod and tried to rob him, but got cold feet
and escaped when passers-by rushed to help him. As they are
history-sheeters, police identified the culprits from CCTV
footage.

Cash and valuables meant for
distribution among voters were
seized by flying squad teams
and static surveillance teams in
association with police personnel
in several places in the city
including this neighbourhood.

With two more days to go for
the polls, vigil has been inten-
sified across the city with deploy-
ment of flying squad teams and
static surveillance teams
accompanied by police.

The teams seized Rs. 29 lakhs
in Pondy Bazaar (T. Nagar) and
Arya Gowda Road (West Mam-
balam). Rs. 5 lakhs cash was
seized from a bank employee on
March 30 near Ashok Pillar
junction as he had no documents
to validate his possession.Similar
seizures of cash and valuables
were reported from Teynampet,
Kodambakkam and Saidapet.

In R. K. Nagar, over 200 stoves
being transported in a vehicle
were seized.

Acapella event and the Happy
Feet Group Dance event in the
Superheroes Talent Hunt show
for freshers conducted by MOP
Vaishnav College (Nungam-
bakkam) recently.

She also won the 3rd place in
the Solo Dance competition
conducted by Ethiraj College for
Women recently. She is a 1st
year B. Com student in MOP
Vaishnav College. She is the
daughter of dramatist S. Shivpp-
rasadh and the granddaughter
of thespian R. S. Manohar.

She has been acting in stage
plays of her father’s troupe RS
Manohar Nxgs and also has her
own dance troupe.
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Remove encroachments outside Hindi Prachara
Sabha

Sir, Our apartment complex is opposite Hindi Prachara
Sabha.

Hindi Prachar Sabha is an iconic building where Mahatma
Gandhi used to stay often during his city visits. 

Recently, an unauthorised roadside eatery has sprouted
adjoining the compound wall of the building and turning the
surroundings dirty and unsanitary.

Another roadside vendor has started parking his cart next
to the building and doing business.

The customers of the eatery have also turned the stretch
into an open toilet.

If Corporation officials do not take immediate action to
remove the encroachments, the situation will worsen. I appeal
for immediate action by the authorities to the rid the place of
all encroachments. Residents of Kokila Apartments,
Melony Road, T. Nagar

Revised Covishield schedule not updated in
database

Sir, Though the Union Health Ministry recently announced
that the 2nd dose of Covishield vaccine should be administered
in 6 to 8 weeks after the 1st dose for better efficacy, it looks
like the hospitals is the city administering the vaccine have
still not updated the SMS database to accommodate the
revised schedule.

One of our residents who took the lst dose of Covishield
vaccine from a private hospital on March 8 has received an
SMS informing him that he should visit the hospital for the
second dose on April 8 which is as per the older schedule of
28/30 days.

In view of the above, the State Health Department must
issue instructions to all private/government hospitals and
the health centers to update the existing SMS database with
the revised schedule. T. Nagar Residents’ Welfare
Association, 30, Rangan Street, T. Nagar

By Our Staff
Reporter

Sewage water has
been overflowing
from a manhole
chamber and stagn-
ating in the middle of
Vyasar Street (T.
Nagar) for several
days.

It is a health haz-
ard for the residents
of the street and
passers-by.

The stagnant

Sewage water stagnating in Vyasar Street

sewage water is also a breeding ground for mosquitoes.

Natesan Street
residents complain
of parking woes
By Our Staff Reporter

Residents of Natesan Street,
T. Nagar are plagued by
parking of vehicles by
outsiders.

A resident told this reporter
that shoppers park their
vehicles on both sides of the
road the road not only blocking
the entrance to their houses
but also reducing the road
width.

A number of residents are
tying ropes along the
compound wall of their houses
to deter the people from
parking their vehicles.

He complained that the
traffic officials are not taking
any action on their complaints.

Rails on sides of
MTC buses to
reduce fatalities

The Metropolitan Trans-port
Corporation (MTC) has installed
auto-retractable rails on sides of
some government buses to
prevent accident victims from
getting stuck under wheels.

According to official data,
MTC reports five to six fatal
accidents every month and over
two-thirds of the victims get run
over by the rear wheels of the
bus. Most of these victims are
school and college students, who
travel on bus footboards. Despite
several warnings, the practice
continues unabated on MTC
buses.

So MTC has decided to reduce
life-loss by fitting rails on both
sides of buses. These rails, which
cost Rs. 5,000 each, automatically
levitate and lower themselves
when the buses pass over speed
breakers or bumps on roads, said
a senior MTC official.

But when a passenger slips
from the footboard or a 2-wheeler
rider skids towards the bus, it
prevents them from getting stuck
under the rear wheels. Instead,
the person will be pushed away,
reducing the risk of death.

As a trial run, the rails have
been installed in three MTC
buses on routes 597 (T Nagar -
Thiruvallur), 91V (Tam-baram
- Thiruvanmiyur) and 579A
(Tambaram - Walajabad) where
the accident rate is high.

MTC officials said that the cost-
effective approach will be
expanded to other routes after
studying the feedback for the
pilot project.

OBITUARY
CHAYA MANI

Chaya Mani (resident of 55, Kuppaiah
Street, West Mambalam) passed away
on March 26.

She was 75, and had been a resident of
West Mambalam from birth.

She had retired as a teacher from
Sarada Middle School (West Mambalam).

Her husband V. Mani had passed away
on March 11.

She is survived by two daughters (Ph: 97909 49280).

Corporation steps
up measures to
fight COVID-19
By Our Staff Reporter

With the polls around the
corner, Chennai Corporation
is taking steps to control the
recent surge in COVID-19
cases in the city.

More than 1000 new cases
were reported on March 31 in
the city, with the highest re-
ported from Teynampet fol-
lowed by Kodambakkam.

The Corporation has inten-
sified testing and vaccination
in all the zones in the city with
additional measures in zones
with higher number of fresh
cases.

An official told Mambalam
Times that stricter enforce-
ment of mask rule in commer-
cial areas like T. Nagar has
been in effect since March 8
and Rs. 5 lakhs has been col-
lected as fine from around 2000
violators.

Apartment complexes with
3+ cases have been brought
under containment with door-
to-door check of all the houses
in the street for COVID-19
symptoms.

According to Corporation
data, 1,13,482 fever clinics
have been conducted across
all 15 zones till March 30.

Nearly 60-lakh people have
visited the camps and swabs
have been taken from 2.12 lakh
persons who were identified
with ILI symptoms. Mean-
while, a total of 7,47,051 people
have been vaccinated in
Chennai till March 31.

Broken slabs removed after
report in Mambalam Times

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Pavement damaged, encroached upon’

published in Mambalam Times last week, the damaged slabs
on the pavement at the junction of Dr. Nair Road and
Thyagaraya Raod (T. Nagar) were removed.

A Corporation official told this reporter that the damaged
portion of the pavement will be relaid after the elections.

He also said that steps will be taken to remove the
encroachments from the pavement.

Now

Before

Free 3-month
‘Nursing Course’
from April 15
By Our Staff Reporter

Help Trust (12, Santhome
High Road, CSI School for the
Deaf, Mylapore) has invited
application for its free 3-month
Nursing Course for persons
between 18 and 30 years.

Classes will begin on April
15 and will be conducted from
10 a.m to 1 p.m

The minimum qualification
is a pass in Std. 10.

More details can be had in
72994 67553 and 70924 66774.

Leaning lamp post
may fall

A 30-ft tall lamp post on
Prakasam Street, T. Nagar
adjoining Metro Water Depot
is leaning towards the road
and may fall any moment.

Velammal student wins
National-level chess tourney

By Our Staff Reporter
B. Trisha (Std. 10 student in Velammal

Vidyalaya, Mogappair) clinched the gold
medal in the Under-17 age category in the
7th National Federation Cup Youth Rural
Games 2021 held at Anjuna (Goa) from March
26 to 28.

NASA reward for Velammal
student
Zafar Riza (Std. 10 student in Velammal

Main School, Mogappair) has been
rewarded an attire costing 6,000 US
Dollars by NASA for his project on ‘New
Propulsion Theory’ designed to propel
satellites at the speed of light.

He has also been invited to join NASA’s
Artemis Scientist program.

He is a resident of Anna Nagar.

Three men held with ganja
The city police have arrested three men for possessing ganja and

seized 140 kg of the contraband from them.
They were identified as A. Sherif Choudary (25), H. Mohammed

Mamanul Islam (22) and S Sahin Mia (23), all natives of Tripura.
Based on a tip-off, a prohibition enforcement wing team of T.

Nagar and Thoraipakkam police stations secured the trio from
near Kallukuttai on the night of March 28.  The police searched
the house where the three were staying and recovered 140 kg of
ganja and three mobile phones.
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By Our Staff Reporter
To express their gratitude,

parents of a child who under-
went a successful eye-saving
surgery, gave a donation to
the Balanethra project of
Radhatri Nethralaya (T.
Nagar) last month.

Dr. Vasumathy Vedantham,
who received the donation,
said that their baby Keerthana
had undergone free vision
preserving laser surgery
under the Balanethra project
six years back. The parents at
that time were poor and could
not afford the surgery.

When their financial status
improved, they came forward
to donate towards the eye
surgery of a child from a poor
family, she said.

Parents of beneficiary give donation to Balanethra
project

She said that preterm babies
suffering from Retinopathy of
Prematurity (ROP) are at risk
of blindness if the ailment is
left untreated.

Dr. Praveen Krishna
(Medical Director) said that

thousands of preterm babies
with ROP have been given free
treatment under the
Balanethra project managed
by Gurupriya Vision Research
Foundation run by Radhatri
Nethralaya.

The project, which was
started 13 years back, is
supported by a number of
philanthropists, Rotary Clubs,
Freemasons Club, JCI
Chennai Royals, Inner Wheel
Club and more such organi-
sations and corporate under
their CSR projects.

Donations for the project
are exempted under section
80G of the Income Tax act.

She has also appealed to the
readers of Mambalam Times
to refer to their relations living
in the US to avail of tax
exemption by donating to
Gurupriya Vision Research
Foundation through Charities
Aid Foundation, USA.

For more details, call 2433
2229 or 94454 38681.

Polling booth details displayed
in ward offices

By Our Staff Reporter
Polling booth details for the Assembly elections on April 6

are listed in the ward offices in all the 15 zones of the
Corporation including T. Nagar.

The photo shows a banner with polling booth details hung
on the gate of Corporation Division ward 134 office in
Chakarapani Street (West Mambalam).

By Our Staff Reporter
Scholar R. Vijendra

Bhagavathar of Chen-
galpet was conferred
the prestigious ‘Sri
Kanchi Mahaswami
Nama Sudha Vani’
Birudhu on March 22
in Sri Thyaga Brahma
Gana Sabha (Vani
Mahal, T. Nagar).

He has been giving
religious discourses
for three decades and

Vijendra Bhagavathar conferred
‘Nama Sudha Vani’ birudhu

had presented discourses during the 13th Naamsankeerthana Vaibhavam conducted in Vani
Mahal from March 22 to 28.

Support special children
by buying their artwork
By Our Staff Reporter

To mark World Autism Awareness Day, artwork made by
special children affected by autism are on exhibit, and are
available for sale in the restaurant Paati Veedu in Bhagirathi
Ammal Street, T. Nagar from 11.30 a.m to 7.30 p.m

The special children made the artworks under the ‘A Brush
With Art’ (ABWA) program of Cholamandal Artists Village
(Injambakkam). These students have surmounted various
mental and physical limitations to become artists.

The organisers have appealed to the readers of Mambalam
Times to support these children.

Child Helpline
1098

Formers Mayors
contesting in
Saidapet
constituency
By Our Staff Reporter

A total of 30 candidates
including two former Mayors
and 21 independents will be
contesting in the Saidapet
constituency in the Assembly
elections on April 6.

The sitting MLA Ma
Subramanian (who was Mayor
between 2006 and 2011) is
contesting again on the DMK
ticket and Saidai Duraisamy
(Mayor between 2011 and
2016) is contesting on the
AIADMK ticket.

The other candidates are:
G. Sentamizhan – AMMK
Snegapriya – MNM
Sureshkumar – NTK
R. Kottur Kumar – BSP
N. Sagayamary – Republican

Party of India
T. Sivagnanasambandam –

Desiya Makkal Sakthi Party
INDEPENDENTS:
V. Ashok Kumar
M. Arunkumar
B. Alaganathan
M. Imran Khan
K. Elango
R. Kanthasamy
K. Kothandapani
S. Sathishkumar
D. Saravanan
S. R. Sivasankar
V. Balaji
C. Prakash
A. Premkumar
S. Manimaran
R. Murthi
N. Rajesh
A. Rishi Kumar
J. Loganathan
H. Vasanth
R. Vijaykumar
K. Venkatesh
S. Jothisairam
There are 2,79,562 voters

in the constituency consisting
of 1,37,073 male voters and
1,42,414 female voters and 257
polling booths.

By Our Staff
Reporter

The Corporation
placed 10 garbage bins
next to one another
on Guild Street, near
1, Stenographer’s
Guild, behind Siva
Vishnu temple last
week.

This follows several
complaints received
from members of the
public that garbage

10 garbage bins placed on Guild Street

from surrounding areas is be-
ing dumped at the spot, turn-
ing the location into a garbage
dump.

Conservancy workers who
collect garbage door-to-door,

roadside eateries, hotels and
other establishments in the
vicinity are now dumping the
waste into the 10 garbage bins.

Nearby residents have now
appealed to Corporation offi-

cials to remove the garbage
from the bins twice daily to
prevent accumulation.

They have also appealed to
the authorities to sanitize the
spot regularly.

Cover of sewer manhole damaged
The concrete cover of

the sewer manhole
chamber on the toad
margin at the junction of
Bharathi 2nd Street and
4th Street (T. Nagar) is
completely damaged.

It poses a risk to
motorists, especially 2-
wheeler riders, as it is in
a blind a spot on a left
turn at the junction.

Being very close to the
pavement, even pedes-
trians who tend to walk
on the road margin are
at risk of tripping while
inadvertently stepping
on the manhole cover.

Further, it is not visible
at night, adding to the
risk.
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By Our Staff Reporter
A black Toyota Innova car

(TN 09-AU-1596) in bad
condition has been lying on
the margin of Habibullah
Lane 2nd Street, T. Nagar
for several months.

All its four wheels are
damaged and the car’s body
is rusted.

Nearby residents have
appealed to traffic police to
remove the car from the
spot.

Damaged Innova car lying on streetThirumurai Music Festival
from April 7 to 11
By Our Staff Reporter

Vedha Agama Dheiva Tamilisai Mandram (T. Nagar) and P.
Subbanarasiah & Karunambal Charitable Trust (T. Nagar)
have jointly organised the 15th year Panniru Thirumurai
Music Festival from April 7 to 11 in Vani Mahal (G. N. Chetty
Road, T. Nagar).

Deccan N. K. Moorthy (President, Thyaga Brahma Gana
Sabha), P. Suresh (Special Director, Arun Excello), Archagar
Pichai Gurukal, V. V. Sundaram (Founder, Aaradhana
Committee), N. Swaminathan (President, Vedha Agama
Dheiva Tamilisai Mandram and P. L. N. Ragukumar (P.
Subbanarasiah & Karunambal Charitable Trust) will
participate in the inaugural program at 6.30 p.m on Wednesday,
April 7.

The following are details:
April 7: 3 p.m: Discourse by Pansai Moorthy; 4 p.m and 7.15

p.m: Devaram concerts by J. B. Keerthana and Udaiyalur Dr.
Kalyanarama Bhagavathar.

April 8: 3 p.m: Thiruvasagam concert by Salem Gayathri
Venkatesh; 4.30 p.m: Devaram concert and devotional songs
by Jayasree Vaidyanathan followed by discourse on ‘Ganapathi
Sivam’ by M. M. Muthaiah; 7 p.m: Harikatha by Varsha
Bhuvaneshwari.

April 9: 3 p.m: Thiruppugazh by K. Kumar; 4.30 p.m: Devaram
concert by Girija Ramasamy; 5.45 p.m: Papanasam Sivan
songs by Dr. Ganesh; 7 p.m: Devaram concert by Thiruthani
N. Swaminathan.

April 10: 3 p.m: Devaram by Bhavatharini Anantharaman;
4.15 p.m: Devaram concert and devotional concert by Shanthi
Suresh; 5.30 p.m: Devaram concert by Madipakkam Eswaran
and Srividya Chandrasekar; 7 p.m: Devaram concert by Mylai
Pa. Sargurunathar Odhuvar.

April 11: 3 p.m: Thiruppugazh by Vidhya Kalyanaraman;
4.15 p.m: Discourse by R.B.V.S. Maniyan; 5.30 p.m: Discourse
on Thirumandhiram by Dr. M. K. Ramanan;  6.45 p.m:
Bharathiyar songs by Suryaprakash and Gopalakrishnan.

All are welcome. More details can be had in 92821 21798.

Amidst COVID-19
spurt, practical
exams start for
CBSE students
By Our Staff Reporter

The Central Board of
Secondary Education (CBSE)
had said that practical exams
could be conducted any time
till June 11.

However, owing to fear
from the increasing COVID-
19 cases in Tamilnadu, CBSE
schools have started practical
exams.

Many fear that since practi-
cal examination requires
mandatory contact with
surfaces, students are at
higher risk of spreading the
virus. Teachers say that
schools should strictly
implement the Standard
Operating Procedures issued
by CBSE to prevent cluster
outbreaks.

“CBSE has given the option
to conduct the exams till June.
So students should be asked
to not attend the exam, even if
they suspect that their family
members are COVID-19-
positive,” said the Principal of
a local CBSE school.

“Wearing masks is manda-
tory and no more than 15
students are allowed in a batch
to take the exam. So we have
split the exam into three
batches”’ he added.

Voting awareness through sand art
By Our Staff

Reporter
Students of

V e l a m m a l
V i d y a l a y a
(Mel Aynam-
b a k k a m )
created a 400
sq.ft sand
sculpture at
Vivekananda
M e m o r i a l ,
Marina Bea-
ch in an effort
to persuade
voters to

exercise their franchise.
The massive sand art created

by the students promoted the
idea of ‘Your Vote! Your Voice!’
with an image depicting a
voter’s finger.

The art also asks citizens to

be ‘dutiful democrats’ and
provides the election helpline
number 1950 to help people
with all information.

It took the students eight
hours from 11 p.m on April 1
to 7 a.m on April 2 to complete

the art. It was unveiled by G.
Prakash (Corporation Commi-
ssioner). The students also put
up a Rubik’s Cube arran-
gement depicting an electronic
voting machine near the sand
sculpture.

Covaxin in short supply
By Our Staff Reporter

As there is shortfall in the supply of Covaxin, most hospitals
in the city are only administering Covishield from March 25.

Even in the major govt. hospitals in the city including
Kilpauk Medical College and Hospital (KMC) where there
are separate sections for Covaxin and Covishied, Covaxin
was administered on priority to persons taking the second
dose till March 30.

Since April 1, KMC has started administering Covaxin for
all, but in limited quantity.

At present, only Covishield is supplied to Primary Health
Care centers and private hospitals.

Vaccination is done in Kilpauk Medical Hospital from 9 a.m
to 12 noon and from 2 p.m to 5 p.m. Dr. K. Vinay Kumar (Public
Health Joint Director, Immunisation) said that a fresh batch
of Covaxin is expected on April 5.

Traffic signal post lying on pavement shifted
By Our Staff Reporter

A damaged traffic signal post
had been lying on the pave-
ment of Venkatanarayana
Road, T. Nagar, near Thani-
kachalam Road junction for
several months. As it had been
dumped across the pavement
it was a hindrance to pedestri-
ans who had to step across it.

This was reported in
Mambalam Times a couple of
months ago following which it
was shifted to a spot 100 ft
away and placed along the com-
pound wall of a building. Resi-
dents are wondering why the post was shifted and not removed.

Banners list timings of garbage removal
with contact numbers

By Our Staff Reporter
Urbaser Sumeet, which

manages waste collection in
Kodambakkam Corporation
Zone 10 which includes T.
Nagar and West Mambalam,
has installed banners on streets
in the neighbourhood men-
tioning the timings of door-to-
door collection of garbage and
the contact numbers of the
shift executives for lodging
complaints.

The banner in the photo
has been fixed on the wall in
Madley Road Service Lane, T.
Nagar.

Sharp rise in
COVID-19 cases
By Our Staff Reporter

In the past 7 days, the city
has seen a 100 percent
increase in active COVID-19
cases as per the data released
by the Chennai Corporation.

While on March 25, the city
corporation had 3,255 active
cases, on March 31 the number
increased to 6,695.

Testing has also been
ramped up to around 15,000
samples a day.

Despite this, the positivity
rate has gone above 4% as per
official data.

It was only 1.5% about a
month back.

A senior Corporation official
said that the majority of the
cases are mildly symptomatic
and only around 150 of the
6,000 COVID-19 Care Centre
(CCC) beds have been utilised.

“Special camps are being
conducted for testing as well
as vaccination in the city”, he
said.

The steepest increase has
been seen in Teynampet and
Kodambakkam zones.

There are nearly 50 streets
in Teynampet Zone and
around 25 in Kodambakkam
Zone where COVID-19 cases
have been reported.

The Corporation has also
started door-to-door survei-
llance in Teynampet and
Kodambakkam in streets
within 500 meters of where
Covid-19 cases have been
reported.

Drop-gate installed near polling booth
By Our Staff Reporter

Police personnel installed a temporary drop-gate at the junction of Jubilee Road and Arya
Gowda Road in West Mambalam near the polling booth on April 3 as part of election
arrangements.

Woman cop helps abandoned
pregnant woman
By Our Staff Reporter

Inspector Rajeswari of T. Nagar All-Women Police Station
helped a 27-year-old pregnant woman in Jafferkhanpet who
had been abandoned by her parents, husband and brother in
February.

The woman, who was roaming aimlessly and seeking help,
was rescued by an autorickshaw driver and brought to T.
Nagar police station.

Rajeswari counseled the woman and lodged her in Surabi
Home for Destitute Women in Kilpauk.

She visited the woman regularly and was by her side when
she gave birth to a healthy baby boy in Kilpauk Medical
College and Hospital three weeks back.

“The woman gave me the honour of naming her child. On
March 30, an event was organised in which residents of the
home and others participated,” Rajeswari said.

Rajeswari said that the woman had married against the
wishes of her parents and brother. When her husband ditched
her, her parents also turned a blind eye when she visited
them for support.

With no money or shelter, the woman was roaming the
streets when the autorickshaw driver saw her and brought
her to me, said the Inspector.

Initially the woman wanted to return to her family but once
she understood they were still not ready to accept her,
Rajeswari found her a small job. The woman can stay in the
home for another six months, she said.

Rajeswari is popular for her social service. She has helped
many destitute women in the past including a pregnant
woman kept locked and ill-treated by her husband in 2019.
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ASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGYASTROLOGY
J A T H A G A ,

Vaasthu, Nameology
expert “Jyothisha
Rathna” Srimathi V.
Akilandeswari, M.A.
M.Phil. D.I.A. Specia-
list in Palmistry,
Astrology, Nameo-
logy, Numerology,
Marriage matching,
vaasthu. Sri Raja
Rajeswari Jathagal-
aya, 132/138, Lake
View Road, GG, Coral
Glade Apartment,
West Mambalam, Ph:
94441 51597, 94449
97942, 94449 97946.

CATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERING
CATERING orders

undertaken for
marriage (A to Z),
small functions,
nitchayathartham,
s e e m a n t h a m ,
a y u s h a h o m a m ,
u p a n a y a n a m ,
shashtiapthapurthi,
s a t h a b i s h e k a m ,
grahapravesam and
birthday functions.
Contact: Maha-
lakshmi Catering
Services (West Mam-
balam),  95516 15465.

CIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKS
New building construction &

alteration work, bathroom,
plumbing, floor tiles work and
weathering coarse, internal,
external painting / woodwork,
sump work, competitive rate,
good quality. S. Pannee-
rselvam. West Mambalam. Ph
90431 29725, 73959 85433.

SAAI Sriram
Constructions (Ex.
Alacrity), Civil
Engineer, 36 years
experience, under-
takes new building
construction, buil-
ding strengthening,
building drawing,
building renovation,
kitchen, bathroom
renovation, terrace
bathroom leak
rectification, internal,
external painting,
competitive rates,
good quality. Ph:
98405 41653.

ELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICAL
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

INTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKSINTERIOR WORKS

MATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIALMATRIMONIAL
WANTED Brahmin girl

unmarried or divorcee without
any child for a Brahmin boy of
43 years unmarried bachelor
drawing salary of Rs. 70000, in
Chennai. Ph: 99723 41377,
99723 41366.

OLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOMEOLD AGE HOME

PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &
MOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERS

MAMBALAM Suriyan
Packers & Movers. Local
shifting Rs. 3999, minimum cost,
all over India. A/c, Fans
dismandling free. Ph: 72006
03637, 72002 92627.

MAMBALAM Ajjay Packers
& Movers for shifting in local
within Chennai minimum Rs.
3300, insurance free. Chennai,
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi, all over
India. 0% damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 98409 47503,729904
47508. Email: info@safeway
packersmoovers.com

MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu, Hyder-
abad, Bangalore, Mumbai, & all
over India, car transport, 100%
safe, door to door. Ph: 96002
96873, 98400 20526. Email:
info@rainbowpackersmovers.com

MAMBALAM SHRI SAI
PACKERS MOVERS, local
(minimum Rs.4500) and all over
India, free insurance, car
transportation, assuring for the
safe and smooth services Ph:
84280 19797, 73584 22697,
98418 79911 and Email Id:
shrisaipacnmov@gmail.com

KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)

WEST MAMBALAM, Arya
Gowda Road, 1 ground land for
sale, price Rs. 5.50 crores. Ph:
73583 57499.

WEST MAMBALAM, Sub-
ham Apartment, Patel Street,
near Kasi Viswanathar Temple,
450 sq.ft, UDS 139 sq.ft, 2nd
floor, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
South facing, 30 years old, 2-
wheeler parking only, cash party
only, price Rs. 22 lakhs
(negotiable). Dr. G, Ph: 98412
77618.

ASHOK NAGAR, Raman-
iyam Flat at prime location, flat
for sale. Ph:  93810 00420.

NANDANAM West CIT
Nagar, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, flat resale, built-
up 1135 sq.ft, UDS 728 sq.ft, 1st

floor, covered car park, 17 years
old, price Rs. 1.25 crores. Ph:
98410 37438.

ASHOK NAGAR, 11th

Avenue, near Axis Bank, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, dining,
service, balcony, 950 sq.ft, 1st

floor, no lift, 2-wheeler parking,
20 years old, only 6 flats in the
building, price Rs. 85 lakhs
(negotiable). Ph: 99529 37079.

T. NAGAR, BRP 1st Street,
opp. Narayana Mission School,
near Railway Station & Madley
Subway, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1030 sq.ft, ongoing
project, price Rs. 1.30 crores,
all inclusive of registration,
GST, deposits and car park.
Ph: 98410 51427, 98400 30925.

ASHOK NAGAR,  48th

Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 830 sq.ft, 4th floor with
false ceiling, highrised cool roof.
New flat for sale. Karan
 Constructions, Ph: 94450
11067.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Sathyapuri Street, nearby
Pothys & Duraiswamy Subway,
built-up 1100 sq.ft, UDS 600
sq.ft, 3 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
1st floor. Contact: Hanu Reddy
Realty, Ph: 98406 66267.

KODAMBAKKAM, Palaya-
karan Street, backside of
Padmaram Kalyana Mahal, flat
for resale, 400 sq.ft, single
bedroom, hall, kitchen. Ph:
99401 06670, 99401 96631.

WEST MAMBALAM, near
Ayodhya Mandapam, with a
common passage, land area 440
sq.ft, ground and 1st floor 880
sq.ft, along with 100 sq.ft 2nd

floor, for sale, no brokers. Ph:
75501 45056, 97908 92156.

MANNADY, Broadway,
Pedariyar Koil Street, 5 minutes
away from Metro Station/High
Court/ Harbour, building for sale,
land area 4000 sq.ft, built-up
12000 sq.ft, stilt + 2 floors, 6
floor, covered car park, lift
facility, separate servant
quarters, suitable for residence,
commercial, warehouse. Ph:
98404 50041, 98419 77898.

RENTALRENTALRENTALRENTALRENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM, 22/10,

Ragavan Colony, small portion,
bathroom attached, separate
toilet, ground floor, good water
facility, Brahmins only, no
brokers, rent Rs. 6000, advance
Rs. 25000. Ph: 98405 13200,
96771 85056.

WEST MAMBALAM, 12,
Postal Colony 2nd Street, near
Postal Colony Bus Stand & 7th

Avenue, 2 bedrooms apartment,
hall, kitchen, balcony, bath
attached, 1st floor, rent Rs.
15000, advance Rs. 50000, car
park. Ph: 72001 86785.

than Colony, near Srinivasa
Theatre, single bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 565 sq .ft, 3rd floor,
no lift, 3 phase EB, fully furn-
ished, no water problem, rent
Rs. 9000 + maintenance,
vegetarians only. Ph: 94447
91799, 94453 11981.

WEST MAMBALAM, 3,
Swathi Falt, Railway Border
Street, near Jain School, ground
floor flat, 2 bedrooms, rent Rs.
15000, Brahmins only, no
brokers, visit on Sunday, 9 a.m
to 6 p.m. Ph: 4551 3520, 98406
12470.

WEST MAMBALAM, Vig-
nesh Flat, 17/10, Patel Street,
near Railway Station, 1st floor,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2
bathrooms, calm, airy, bright
and beautiful, 2-wheeler
parking, vegetarians only, rent
Rs. 18000. Ph: 98403 16797,
98840 45711.

T. NAGAR, 32B, Sarojini
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, attached bathrooms, 1st

floor, car park, rent Rs. 22000.
Ph: 98403 45875, 98407 98835.

WEST MAMABALAM, 33,
Vivekanandapuram 1st Street,
1250 sq.ft, ground floor portion,
3 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
Brahmins only, no brokers, rent
Rs. 25000 (negotiable). Ph:
95514 50096.

WEST MAMBALAM, Velu
Street, 2 bedrooms, pooja room,
3 toilets, ground floor, 1000 sq.ft,
independent house, 24 hours
water, well, sump, bore, 2-
wheeler parking only,
Brahmins, rent Rs. 16000 +
maintenance. Ph: 91768 39226,
80561 93418.

T. NAGAR, Somasundaram
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, study, balcony, open
car park, 2nd floor, lift, rent Rs.
25000, vegetarians only, no
brokers, inspection on Sunday,
11 a.m to 1 p.m. Ph: 94449
09780.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Viswanathan Street, 2nd floor,
independent house, single
bedroom, bath attached, hall,
kitchen, pooja, balcony, East
facing, semi-furnished, small
vegetarian family only, rent Rs.
12000, no brokers. Ph: 97898
54431, 73972 37949.

ASHOK NAGAR,
45, G-1, Gokul  &
Adarsh Flat, 7th

Avenue, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 750 sq.ft,
ground floor, 1 A/c,
geyser, 24 hours wa-
ter, good ventilation,
shared car park, rent
Rs. 17500, Brahmins/
vegetarians only. Ph:
096114 88242, 094812
90388.
WEST MAMBALAM, Anan-

dha Nilayam, 25, Rajagoplan
Street, opp. Sathyanarayana
Temple, double bedrooms, 24
hours water, fully furnished,
total 7 flats only, ground floor,
rent Rs. 20000 (nego), Brahmins
only. Ph: 98840 50270.

WEST MAMBALAM, 28,
Janakiraman Street, 700 sq.ft,
1 bedroom, ground floor, small
family, bachelors, sem-furni-
shed, rent Rs. 12000 +
maintenance. Ph: 94445 57045,
2481 7449.

T.NAGAR, Dhandapani
Street, near Bus Stand, 700
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
2 bath attached, rent Rs. 14000,
6 months advance, family/
bachelor, office. Contact: Vimal
Ph: 94441 16320.

WEST MAMBA-
LAM, Chakrapani
Street, 830 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor,
semi furnished, no lift,
only 2 floors, 24 hours
water, car parking,
rent Rs. 20000,
vegetarians only. Ph:
70100 56133.
T.NAGAR, 24/34, Venka-

tesan Street, near Chennai
Silks, 1st floor, 2 halls, 2
bedrooms, kitchen, Brahmins
only, no brokers. Ph: 90920
91718.

T.NAGAR, 24/34, Venkat-
esan Street, near Chennai Silks,
1 room with kitchen attached,
working women/bachelor,
Brahmins only, no brokers. Ph:
90920 91718.

WEST MAMBALAM, 2,
Lakshmi Street, Stage-1,
Mahalakshmi Flat, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, north facing,
ventilated flat, 1st floor, lift, 2
wheeler parking only, rent Rs.
14000, advance Rs. 70000. Ph:
98406 81445, 98405 39658.

WEST MAMBALAM, Mutha-
lamman Koil Street Extension,
24, Rams Maruthi Complex,
newly painted, ground floor
apartments, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, small Brahmin family,
good surrounding,  gated
community, open car park, rent
Rs. 15000, plus maintenance
Rs. 900, 5 months advance,
immediate occupation. Ph:
99620 40443.

WEST MAMBALAM, 9/1,
Palmore Street, near Adikesava
Perumal Temple, abutting Old
Mamblam High Road, comme-
rcial space, 1300 sq.ft, 1st floor.
93828 59400, 98844 13784.

T. NAGAR, Singaram
Street, behind Jeeva Park, 800
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
3rd floor, no lift, 24 hours water,
rent Rs. 16000, Brahmins/
vegetarians only.  98849 82791.

WEST MAMBALAM, 6/11,
Venkatachalam Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
small vegetarian family, visit
10 a.m.to 7 p.m. on Sunday. Ph:
94443 56435.

WEST MAMBALAM, Maha-
devan Street, near SBI Bank, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, ground
floor, 1050 sq.ft, Brahmins only,
no brokers. Ph: 98410 04504,
98410 35048.

KODAMBAKKAM, UI
Colony, 1st Cross Street, very
close to Railway Station & Bus
Terminus, 840 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, 2 closed
balconies, 2 bathrooms, toilets
(1 Indian & 1 western), open car
park, Brahmins, vegetarians
only, rent Rs. 20000, no brokers.
Ph: 94449 29164, 82204 40166.

WEST MAMBALAM, 87/3
Thambiah Road, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2 front facing
balconies, 1100 sq.ft, car park,
rent Rs. 27,000, 24 hours water,
Brahmins only. Ph:  96000
48333, 73052 54405, 80562
01169.

ASHOK NAGAR, 2nd

Avenue, 1st Street, behind
Laxman Sruthi, Opp. Imayam
TV, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
study room, covered car park,
ground floor, for Brahmins. Ph:
97898 33338.

ASHOK NAGAR, Gokul
Flat, 6th Avenue, opp. GRT
School, 2 bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, 24x7 water
supply, 2-wheeler parking, rent
Rs. 14000, Brahmins only, no
brokers. Ph: 98409 94673.

K.K. NAGAR, 15, Bobbili
Raja Road, near Sivan Park, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1000
sq.ft, 1st floor, 2-wheeler parking,
24 hours water, wood work +
water heater, vegetarians only,
rent Rs. 18500 includes
maintenance charges. Contact:
Hariharan, Ph: 80560 23040.

WEST MAMBALAM, 1,
Balakrishna Mudali Street, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, prime
location, 600 sq.ft, 2-wheeler
parking, covered car park,
Brahmins/vegetarians only.
Contact: Ramnath, Ph: 98402
00091.

WEST MAMBALAM, BRP
1st Street, walkable distance to
Mambalam Railway Station,
bus terminus and market, 1590
sq.ft, independent compound
wall house, car park, vege-
tarians only, ground floor, 2
large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
large hall, kitchen, sit-out,
dining, pooja, renovated
interiors, rent Rs. 24000. Ph:
97907 89207.

T. NAGAR, Apart-
ment No. 5, Akshaya
Apartment, 9, Pinjala
Subramnain Street,
2nd floor, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, dining,
balcony, car park,
24x7 water supply,
immediate occu-
pation. Yegappan,
Ph: 89396 18415.
WEST MAMBALAM,

Srinivasa Iyer Street, 520 sq.ft,
ground floor, bedroom, hall,
kitchen (mosaic), 3 phase EB,
sump, well for small Brahmin
family, only 5 years lease &
yearly renewable. Ph: 63693
46411, 70102 73808, 81220
22094.

T. NAGAR, Raja
Street, near Agas-
thiyar Temple, 2
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, balcony,
nice ventilation, 3rd

floor, rent Rs. 17000.
Ph: 73583 57037.
KODAMBAKKAM, Rangar-

ajapuram near Samiyar Madam,
new house, single bedroom, 2nd

floor, 24 hours water supply.
Ph: 93821 67184.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
REQUIREDREQUIREDREQUIREDREQUIREDREQUIRED

SENIOR Accounts person
experienced in finalization,
taxation, backlogs seeks part
time assignments. Ph: 63806
68739, 98414 46155.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
VACANTVACANTVACANTVACANTVACANT

(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)

WANTED young Computer
operator with 5 years exp. in
legal matters and online exp. in
and around T. Nagar for
advocate’s office in T. Nagar.
Good remuneration for right
person. Ph: 73973 14920.

RETIRED person required
to manage all activities of an
apartment association in K.K.
Nagar with admin with accounts
experience in Tally, MS Office.
Send your CV to Whatsapp:
98840 48318.

SOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,

recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very moderate
charges. Contact: K.N.S. Rajan,
58, Peters Road, Royapettah.
Ph: 93818 03956, 76671 33233.

Advertise in the Classified
Columns of  Mambalam

Times  for immediate
response.

Vaccination clinics set up in gated
communities, schools
By Our Staff Reporter

A COVID-19 vaccination camp was set up recently by Chennai
Corporation in the auditorium of Ramakrishna Mission School (T.
Nagar) in which more than 5000 persons were administered the
vaccine. A number of local residents, frontline workers and
shopkeepers were vaccinated in the camp.

With the recent spurt in COVID-19 infections, the Corporation is
arranging such camps in schools, community centers and gated
communities to give momentum to the vaccination drive.

Jai Beam (Zonal Officer, Kodambakkam) said that they got
permission from the school to use their auditoriums for the purpose.
The drive is primarily meant to vaccinate shopkeepers in the T.
Nagar commercial area. On an average, 400 persons get vaccinated
every day. A similar drive has been started in Koyambedu Wholesale
Market, where a vaccination clinic has been set up.

On March 30, Appaswamy Orchards Apartment Owners’
Association.(Arcot Road, Vadapalani) organised a vaccination camp
in its premises in association with Urban Primary Health Centre
(Dasarathapuram) in which more than 100 senior residents of the
complexgot vaccinated.

Many of them had mobility issues and the drive helped them.

Rent power bank in metro trains
By Our Staff Reporter

Metro rail passengers can now charge mobile phones while traveling
by renting a power bank at any metro station from the company
Spykke which has opened automated slot machines in 39 metro
stations including Ashok Nagar and Vadapalani.

Passengers can rent the power bank at Rs. 20 per hour.
They have to open the Spykke website in their phone browser or

open the app to scan the QR code at the kiosk to pay to get the power
bank from the slot machine for using it while traveling. They can hand
over the power bank at the kiosk in the destination station.

Heat wave grips Chennai
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai and its suburbs are in the grip of a heat wave, with
maximum temperatures likely to remain 4-6 degrees Celsius above
normal, announced the Regional Meteorological Centre on April 1.

The mean temperature for the city for the month of April is 34.5
degrees Celsius. However, the city’s Nungambakkam automatic
weather station clocked 41.6 degrees Celsius at around 1.15 pm on
April 1. It was the first time Chennai’s day time temperature breached
the 40-degree mark this summer.

Not just Nungambakkam, the automatic weather stations in West
Tambaram, Meenambakkam and Madhavaram also registered
temperatures of 41.8, 41.3 and 41.1 degrees Celsius respectively as
per official data.

After a dip, Teynampet peaks in
COVID-19 cases
By Our Staff Reporter

As on March 31, Teynampet had the highest number of active
COVID-19 cases among the 15 zones in the city.

It had 732 cases out of a total of 6,695 active cases as on March 31.
In a survey that was undertaken by the Corporation last year,

Teynampet was assessed a high risk zone with 21.3% of its population
suffering from co-morbidities which puts them at the risk of suffering
serious illness due to COVID-19.

533 persons have succumbed to COVID-19 in Teynampet so far,
which puts it at 2.19% mortality rate as compared to 1.72% for the city.

Teynampet is followed by Anna Nagar and Kodambakkam, which ha
615 and 546 active cases respectively as on March 31.

Kodambakkam has also recorded the second highest number of
deaths due to the virus, at 481.

So far, 2.46 lakh persons in the city have contracted the virus.
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